TOP TIPS FOR FUNDING APPLICATIONS – FESTIVALS
Do your homework and research
Spend some time sitting down and researching what funding options there are when the deadlines
are this way you will find what’s right for you and you won’t miss any deadlines.
Check guidelines
Make sure you’ve checked all areas of eligibility, application and decision dates
Give your best musical examples first
Most funders require musical examples and for some, scores are heavily influenced by music
submitted. Ensure your music is easy to access and you get across what you do best nice and early in
the example – think about what best represents your event
Don’t rush into it – take time, re-read, re-write
Do your preparation. Start writing well ahead of the deadline. Put it aside for a couple of days and
come back with fresh eyes. Ideally, get someone else to read it through. Bad spelling and grammar
won’t necessarily rule you out, but they leave a bad impression and don’t inspire confidence.
Think about your application as a kind of business plan…Funders are willing to take risks, but we
want to see a strong plan in place. Convince us that the money will be well spent. Think of the
funder as an investor – it’s not an X-Factor-style talent contest and funding isn’t a prize to be won.
Keep it simple
Try to find the right balance between providing too much information and too little. Avoid jargon or
overly academic language. Be as clear as possible about what you want to achieve and how you
would do it if you received a grant. Headings and bullet points can help to structure an application in
a way that makes it easier to read.
Make it clear
Can the person assessing your application understand your ideas and intentions properly?
Remember who your audience is, read through and imagine you are the funder – would you back
your project?
And use word-limits carefully
Make sure you cover all key areas or bullet point and don’t use too many words on just one area
Do you need to name artists?
As a general rule, applicants with confirmed or part-confirmed line-ups are more attractive to
funders. Most funders are looking to assess the types of music creators and audiences involved in an
event so if it’s not possible to give confirmed names, try to give an impression of the types of artists
you will book if successful. Check guidance to ensure you are asking for support to book the right
level of artist

Project funding
Many funders look to support ‘projects’ which have a clear start and end rather than a ‘programme’
of year-round activity. It can help to focus on activities which best meet funding priorities and most
need funding. If for example a funder is most interested in supporting emerging UK based talent, you
may decide to focus on support for that over support for your full programme. Examples of
successful Festival ‘projects’:
-

Brainchild Festival – PRS Foundation is part-supporting fees for 35 emerging UK-based artists
rather than fees for established or international artists
Africa Oye - Arts Council England National Portfolio organisation presenting a free day of
African diaspora music and culture
Sensoria Festival – PRS Foundation supported a range of unique presentations of high
quality new music and commissions in unusual settings.
Green Man Festival – supported for Green Man Rising - emerging talent competition and
performances
Wild Rumpus CIC / Just So Festival - ACE supported family and children greenfield event
which presents a vast range of specially commissioned outdoor work
Sound City – emerging talent contribution, plus industry panels

Budgets
Add realistic costs as well as other sources of income/match funding
We like to see balanced budgets (i.e. the grant request amount is the amount needed to ensure total
income matches total expenditure)
Request feedback
Those taking feedback on board before re-applying are twice as likely to receive funding
If you fail first time or second time try again
A lot of the most successful grantees have had rejected funding applications, don’t give up!
Say Thank You! Funders are more likely to help you again in the future – and to provide helpful
advice – if you keep them ‘warm’. If you’re lucky enough to receive a grant, make sure you take note
of any specific conditions, and keep the funder up-to-date with any changes to your plans. There is
usually some flexibility if your project develops in a slightly different way to how it was originally
planned. Remember also to credit the funder appropriately, invite us to gigs, and to give us a shoutout every now and then!
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